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The film shrinkage effect of photopolymeric phase media failed to provide the desired volume
holograms for point-to-point optical interconnects. In this letter, we report a compensation method
to physically correct the shrinkage effect that resulted from the holographic recording and the
postbaking. Dupont photopolymer HRF-600X001 is studied. The correction of the Bragg diffraction
angle shift of 1°218, which is induced by a 5.25% film shrinkage, is successfully demonstrated with
the surface-normal configuration. A shrinkage-corrected volume hologram with 80% diffraction
efficiency is experimentally confirmed. The methodology reported herein is applicable to other
phase media when the associated film shrinkage data are experimentally determined. ©1997
American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~97!02229-8#
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Recent researchers in the area of optical interconn
have employed various holographic gratings as means o
terconnection elements.1–3 Among all the holographic mate
rials, Dupont photopolymer films~e.g., HRF-600X001!, due
to their large diffraction efficiency, wide spectral sensitivit
dry-processing, and demonstrated stability, have gai
much attention. The Dupont photopolymer films consist
monomers, polymeric binders, photoinitiators, and sens
ing dyes.4 Upon exposure, the sensitizing dyes absorb li
and interact with the initiators resulting in the photo-induc
polymerization of monomers. The monomers diffuse a
photopolymerize in the photo-induced crosslinking proce
This process leads to a higher concentration in the reg
having a stronger exposure dosage. Further UV curing
baking processes photopolymerize the residual monom
and enhance the index modulation which has already b
reported by many researchers.5–8 All these processing step
introduce a thickness shift of the holographic films. One i
mediate result from this thickness variation is the deviat
of the input reconstruction angle from the originally d
signed Bragg condition. A deviation of up to 2.5° has be
experimentally reported8 for the Dupont photopolymer film
HRF-150-38. This creates several unwanted side effects.
holographic elements designed for a beam-steering purp9

and the surface-normal couplers designed as compatible
the state-of-the-art very large scale integrated~VLSI!
technology10 are two striking examples. The other side effe
associated with this thickness variation is the decrease o
diffraction efficiencies at the desired diffraction angles.

In this letter, we study the relative film thickness vari
tion of the Dupont photopolymer HRF-600X001 and pres
a repeatable compensation method which is capable of c
terbalancing the angular deviation effect and therefore eli
nates these undesired effects.

The Dupont photopolymer film HRF-600X001 studie
in our experiments had a thickness of 20mm. The structures
and properties of this film have been discussed elsewhe4

Films to be tested were laminated on BK-7 glass substr
after removal of the protecting cover sheet. The holograp
gratings were recorded using the two beam interfere
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method11 with an argon ion laser operating at 514.6 nm. T
intensities of the two recording beams at the surface of
film were 2.21 and 0.67 mW, respectively. The hologra
were designed such that the reconstruction beam~at wave-
length of l5632.8 nm! incoming from the surface-norma
direction was diffracted at 45° within the glass-bas
waveguiding substrate. After exposure, films were cured
2 min using an UV lamp~160 W! and baked at 120 °C fo
different time intervals. Figure 1 shows the angular dev
tions from the designed Bragg condition~surface-normal!
versus the baking time for a hologram after being expo
for 45 s. The sign of the angular deviation is defined su
that whenever the film shrinks, it is negative. The change
the angular deviation from negative to positive with the
crease of baking time as shown in Fig. 1 suggests that a
exposure, the film shrank first, then swelled as the bak
time increased. The result implies that the thickness varia
of the film during processing is not just a simple monotono
shrinking process as some previous papers claimed.6,8 After
around 150 min of baking, the angular deviation came t
saturated value of about 85 min as seen in Fig. 1. The an

FIG. 1. Variation of angular deviation from the surface-normal as a funct
of the baking time at 120 °C.
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cident direction is further illustrated in Fig. 2 for a hologra
after 45 s of exposure and 150 min of baking. This figu
displays the relationship between the diffraction efficiency
the hologram and the angular deviation from the surfa
normal direction. The theoretical curve in Fig. 2 is based
the originally designed grating, i.e., a grating with a surfa
normal incidence and a 45° diffraction angle. A displacem
of about 85 min between the maximum~the Bragg condition!
of the two curves can clearly be seen due to the film thi
ness variation effect.

To study the thickness variation of the films, a mod
delineating the microstructure of the grating is shown in F
3~a!, which schematically defines the related parameters
the film before and after the thickness changes. The deta
Bragg diffraction condition for the gratings in Fig. 3~a! is
shown in Fig. 3~b!. The thickness change occurs only in t
direction perpendicular to the surface of the substrate. In
3, the u’s are the angles between the slanted holograp
gratings and the film surface,L andL8 are the grating peri-
ods before and after the baking.Dd is the corresponding
thickness variation,Du is the change of the angle betwee
the slanted holographic gratings and the film surface du
the shrinkage, andb is deviation of the Bragg angle of th
incident beam inside the film. The subscript 1 in theks de-
notes the incident beam and the subscript 2, the diffrac
beam. It can be easily derived from Fig. 3~a! that

FIG. 2. Variation of diffraction efficiencies as a function of the angu
deviation from the surface-normal Bragg condition.

FIG. 3. ~a! Schematic of the thickness variations of phase medium be
and after processing.~b! Bragg diffraction diagram of the holographic gra
ings in Fig. 3~a!.
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d85d
tan u8

tan u
; L85L

sin u8

sin u
, ~1!

whereu85u2Du and

u5
p2w

2
; L5

l

2n0 sin~w/2!
, ~2!

where w545° is the designed diffraction angle andn0

51.50 is the average refractive index of the film. The thic
ness change in the vertical direction implies that the grat
vector, K , rotates the same angle as does the grating.
inspecting the geometrical relationship represented by
3~b!, we have

b1Fcos21S K/2

k D2DuG5cos21S K8/2

k D , ~3!

where k52pn0 /l and K52p/L. The angular deviation
outside the film can be converted intob using the Snell’s
law. For an angular deviation of 85 min as shown in Fig.
Eqs. ~1!–~3! can be solved to giveDd51.05mm, which
implies that the Dupont polymer film has a thickness chan
of 5.25%, which gives a 1°218 incident angle deviating from
the surface-normal. The change in thickness of the film
sults in a substantial change in the refractive index. For
stance, after 2 h of baking, a refractive index difference o
0.014 has been observed for Dupont OmniDex 706 ho
graphic recording films.7

Three different photopolymerization processes influen
the thickness variation of the Dupont photopolymer film8

They are:~1! the interference patterns of the two recordi
beams;~2! the sum of the average energy of the two beam
and~3! the UV curing and baking processes afterwards. E
periments have shown that the first process has a neglig
effect on the thickness change of the film.12 Therefore, if two
holograms are fabricated under the same condition for p
cesses~2! and ~3!, the resultant relative changes in the fil
thickness will be the same.

Consider the phase matching diagram in Fig. 4, wh
can be treated as Fig. 3~b! after rotating an angle ofb
equivalent to that of the film shrinkage effect. Again, t
dashed lines correspond to the Bragg diffraction after p
cessing and the solid lines to that before processing. By c
pensating the film shrinkage problem in the recording p
cess, the hologram~the dashed lines in Fig. 4! can be
reconstructed surface normally atl85632.8 nm with a dif-

e

FIG. 4. Bragg diffraction diagram for the compensation study.
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fraction angle ofw8545°. A hologram is recorded with a
grating vectorK , a diffraction anglew544°398, and an in-
cident angleb5548 at l5632.8 nm. After being processe
under the same condition as for Fig. 2, the film shrinka
effect can be fully compensated by the hologramK to
achieve the desired surface-normal hologramK 8 as sche-
matically delineated in Fig. 4.

Fabrication of the hologram is designed to have a d
fraction angle of 44°398, an incident angle of 1°218, and a
reconstruction wavelength of 632.8 nm. The intensity of
two beams was again adjusted to 2.21 and 0.67 mW, res
tively. After processing under the same conditions as for F
2, the data representing the diffraction efficiency versus
incident angle relation is shown in Fig. 5. By using the p
posed compensation method, a hologram with much sm
deviation from the desired result can be obtained. The s
of the Bragg angle after compensation is less than278,

FIG. 5. Diffraction efficiency of a shrinkage-corrected surface-normal
logram as a function of the angular deviation from the surface-normal Br
condition.
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which is within the experimental error range when consid
ing the results in Fig. 1. The decrease of the diffraction e
ciency for the surface-normal incidence is around 3% wit
maximum efficiency of 80%. The methodology present
herein is also applicable to other phase media when the
sociated film shrinkage data are experimentally determin

In conclusion, we report, for the first time, a compens
tion method to correct the film shrinkage effect of the D
pont photopolymer HRF-600X001. An angular deviation
858 from the surface normal has been observed in our
periment. A thickness variation of 5.25% resulted from su
a deviation. The surface-normal coupling condition is gen
ated after implementing the compensation method. A p
diffraction efficiency of 80% and a deviation angle of le
than 7 min are experimentally achieved. The methodolo
presented herein is also applicable to other phase m
when the associated film shrinkage data are experimen
determined.
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